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High performance fabrics
Work trousers made from a high-end polyester/cotton blend, 
with extra stretch and a water-repellent finish. Wind- and 
waterproof jackets for winter. Shirts with UV sun protection 
that are anti-bacterial and quick drying in the summer. 
Count on quality, every day of the year.

Cordura® extra strong and ultra durable!
D-FX Flex has the right fabric at the right place. Extra strong 
Cordura® ensures the elbow area, utility knife and thigh pockets, 
and the back and inside pockets keep their shape. With ultra 
durable Cordura® stretch for the knee pockets on work trousers 
in Smart and Super Flex. D-FX Flex workwear stays the course. 

View the full DASSY® D-FX Flex collection on www.dassy.eu

D-FX Flex gives you full freedom of movement. Starting today, 
decide how much stretch you really want: after Light Flex and Smart 
Flex, you can now choose Super Flex work trousers Extremely 
powerful stretch and a modern look, for both men and women. 
Mix and match from 34 models and 7 timeless colours to create a 
complete outfit to suit your taste or corporate identity.
The D-FX Flex collection has it all!

DASSY® D-FX FLEX

MAKE A MOVE
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* DASSY® Cratos are our well-known certifi ed 
knee pads. During the period covered by this 
flyer, we also plan to introduce DASSY® Fides, 
our new certifi ed knee pads. 

DASSY® D-FX FLEX

MIX & MATCH

WHICH IS YOUR FAVORITE?

SUPER, SMART EN LIGHT FLEX

DASSY® FIDES
Uniform outfi t in a single colour? Or, do you prefer a professional 
look in your corporate colours? The choice is all yours! Smart 
design - down to the tiny details - means everything in the D-FX 
Flex range matches perfectly, with endless possible combinations.

NEW

For maximum freedom of movement.
Experience the comfort of Super Flex.
Combined with modern look and
flattering, slim fi t.

Fabric: 62% polyamide/29% cotton/
9% elasthane; ± 210 g/m2

fabric with water-repellent treatment

DASSY® Storax, Impax, Matrix, Sparx and 
Aurax

In mechanical stretch and additional
4-way stretch at the back of the knees,
inner thighs and lower back. 4-way Cordura®

stretch at the knee pockets.

Fabric: 65% polyester/35% cotton; ± 245 g/m2

DASSY® Helix, Dynax, Flux, Axis, Trix and 
Tronix

Entirely in mechanical stretch.

Fabric: 65% polyester/35% cotton; ± 250 g/m2

fabric with water-repellent treatment

DASSY® Spectrum, Nova, Magnetic, Cosmic,
Bionic and Voltic



DASSY® MATRIX

DASSY® INTRODUCES

SUPER FLEX
Even stronger with an even more comfortable wear

Giving even greater freedom of movement on the work site, 
DASSY is proud to introduce, after Light Flex and Smart Flex,
the new quality Super Flex: entirely in 4-way stretch. 
This smart fabric blend provides for extreme flexibility, 
durability and the ultimate in wearing comfort. 
With a modern look, these 5 new work trousers can happily be 
worn outside working hours, too.

4-way stretch, cotton on the inside, soft on the skin, 
double weave for extra flexibility

* DASSY® Cratos are our well-known certified knee pads. During the period  
covered by this flyer, we also plan to introduce DASSY® Fides, our new certified knee pads. 

DASSY®

STORAX › STRETCH WORK TROUSERS
Fabric - PACOSPA 30: 62% polyamide/29% cotton/9% elasthane, ± 210 g/m2,
OEKO-TEX® Standard 100 | 4-way stretch fabric
Colours - black, anthracite grey, midnight blue

0783
 
0483

 
0883

BE-FR-ES 36-66 FI-SE-DK-NO-EE-LT-LV-IS C42-C67
DE-NL-PL-HR-IT 42-67 UK 28-52
Available in different inside leg lengths.

DASSY®

IMPAX › STRETCH WORK TROUSERS WITH KNEE POCKETS
Fabric - PACOSPA 30: 62% polyamide/29% cotton/9% elasthane, ± 210 g/m2,
OEKO-TEX® Standard 100 | knee pockets: nylon Cordura® stretch |
reinforcement: nylon Cordura® | 4-way stretch fabric
Colours - anthracite grey/black, black, midnight blue/anthracite grey,
black/anthracite grey

6479
 
0783

 
6847

 
6744

 
BE-FR-ES 36-66 FI-SE-DK-NO-EE-LT-LV-IS C42-C67
DE-NL-PL-HR-IT 42-67 UK 28-52
Available in different inside leg lengths.

DASSY®

MATRIX ›
STRETCH WORK TROUSERS WITH HOLSTER POCKETS AND KNEE POCKETS
Fabric - PACOSPA 30: 62% polyamide/29% cotton/9% elasthane, ± 210 g/m2,
OEKO-TEX® Standard 100 | knee pockets: nylon Cordura® stretch |
reinforcement: nylon Cordura® | 4-way stretch fabric
Colours - anthracite grey/black, midnight blue/anthracite grey, black,
black/anthracite grey

6479
 
0783

 
6847

 
6744

 
BE-FR-ES 36-66 FI-SE-DK-NO-EE-LT-LV-IS C42-C67
DE-NL-PL-HR-IT 42-67 UK 28-52
Available in different inside leg lengths.

CERTIFIED
EN 14404:2004+A1:2010
adjustable knee pockets
in combination with
DASSY® CRATOS knee pads

CERTIFIED
EN 14404:2004+A1:2010
adjustable knee pockets
in combination with
DASSY® CRATOS knee pads



DASSY® LUNAX

DASSY®

SPARX › STRETCH WORK SHORTS
Fabric - PACOSPA 30: 62% polyamide/29% cotton/9% elasthane, ± 210 g/m2,
OEKO-TEX® Standard 100 | 4-way stretch fabric
Colours - black, anthracite grey, midnight blue

0783
 
0483

 
0883

BE-FR-ES 36-66 FI-SE-DK-NO-EE-LT-LV-IS C42-C67
DE-NL-PL-HR-IT 42-67 UK 28-52

DASSY®

AURAX › SHORTS WITH HOLSTER POCKETS AND STRETCH
Fabric - PACOSPA 30: 62% polyamide/29% cotton/9% elasthane, ± 210 g/m2,
OEKO-TEX® Standard 100 | reinforcement: nylon Cordura® | 
4-way stretch fabric
Colours - anthracite grey/black, midnight blue/anthracite grey, black

6479
  
6847

 
0783

BE-FR-ES 36-66 FI-SE-DK-NO-EE-LT-LV-IS C42-C67
DE-NL-PL-HR-IT 42-67 UK 28-52

DASSY®

LUNAX › HOODED SWEATSHIRT
Fabric - COPES 80: 80% cotton/20% polyester, ± 290 g/m2

OEKO-TEX® Standard 100
Colours - anthracite grey/black, azure blue/anthracite grey, clay brown/
anthracite grey, midnight blue/anthracite grey, red/black, black/anthracite grey

6479
 
6846

 
6541

 
6847

 
6674

 
6744

Sizes - XS-4XL

with reflective piping and
elastic band adjustment

Zipper with

Concealed zip-up
SAFETY POCKET

Segmented
REFLECTIVE details

DOUBLE-LAYERED HOOD

CHIN PROTECTION



@dassyworkwear

WHICH IS YOUR FAVORITE?

SUPER, SMART EN LIGHT FLEX

QUESTIONS?

Feel free to contact your Account 
Manager or Team Customer Care  
with your questions at any time.  
We’ll be happy to help you further.

+32 50 799 320
customercare@dassy.eu
dassy.eu

© DISCLAIMER AND COPYRIGHT: 

The DASSY® name and logo are legally protected. Any use of these or similar signs is strictly prohibited  without 
prior and written consent of DASSY EUROPE BV. All other names or signs appearing in this publication are for 
identication purposes of the DASSY® models or DASSY® collections and are therefore always subordinate to 
the brand itself. The content of this publication is also protected by copyright. Any copy or reproduction is 
prohibited without prior and written consent by DASSY®. DASSY® pursues a continuous product development 
and reserves the right to change the collection, technical specifications or designs at all times and without 
prior notification. DASSY® will not be held responsible for printing errors. Product colours and details may 
differ slightly from the originals. 


